
I. Introduction 

 

The integrity of a swimming competition is dependent upon its administration by competent 

and conscientious officials. Iowa Swimming, Inc. (ISI or Iowa LSC) sponsors training clinics 

for meet officials and conducts a testing and certification program for officials in accordance 

with the standards and guidelines of USA Swimming. The rules of swimming are designed to 

provide fair and equitable treatment and competition for all swimmers. Meet officials are there 

to see that the rules are followed and administered fairly and uniformly, and are expected to 

carry out their duties in a low key, inconspicuous, and professional manner. Meet officials 

should present a professional appearance. General dress code for officials at ISI meets is white 

collar shirt, navy pants, shorts or skirt, and white (or mostly white) socks and shoes. The shirt 

may include ISI, USA Swimming or approved meet logos. The meet referee may modify the 

dress code for a meet or for any individual session. 

 

All swim officials conducting ISI sanctioned events shall be current non-athlete members of 

USA Swimming, have a current Level 2 background check, be current with Athlete Protection 

Training, and have completed the training and certification program implemented by their LSC 

Officials Committee. Certification and recertification requirements for all officials’ positions 

maintained by the Iowa LSC are published on the ISI Officials website. Official certifications 

are valid for two years and expire on December 31. ISI officials must be able to provide their 

certification, either by card or from the USA Swimming website, showing their name, 

expiration dates and positions for which they are certified to officiate. It is the general policy of 

ISI to use volunteer officials in all capacities. 

 

II. General 

 

1. Every effort must be made to assure that meet officiating be conducted in a low key, 

inconspicuous, and professional manner. Dress code for a meet or individual session 

shall be determined by the meet referee. 

2. General dress code for officials officiating at ISI meets is white top (preferably not t-

shirt), navy pants, shorts or skirt and white shoes. ISI, USA Swimming or approved 

meet logos may be included with the top. 
 


